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Board of Directors

**President**
April Cox, DO
Bloomington, IN

**President-Elect**
Amy Kerger, DO
Plain City, OH

**Vice President**
Cory Lewis, DO
Saint Paul, MN

**Secretary/Treasurer**
Philip D. Orons, DO
Wexford, PA

**Immediate Past President**
Daniel Huddle, DO
Lone Tree, CO

**Members-At-Large**
Kevin Baker, DO
Tulsa, OK

Roland Gazaille, DO
Oakwood, OH

Brandon Mason, DO
Stillwater, OK

Rifat Wahab, DO
Mason, OH

Daniel Wale, DO
Ann Arbor, MI

Jessica Weber, DO
Tulsa, OK

**Executive Director**
Carol L. Houston
American Osteopathic College Of Radiology
119 East Second Street
Milan, MO  63556-1331
Office: 660-445-6090
E-Mail: Carol@aocr.org
Website: www.aocr.org
Case of the Week Committee
Timothy McKnight, DO, Chair
Loren Buck, DO
Robert Filippone, DO
Yazeed Fraij, DO
Brian Goldstein, DO
Crystal May, DO
Timothy McCloskey, MD
Felino Pascual, DO
Nicholas Strle, DO
Frederick White, DO
Roland Gazaille, DO, Board Liaison

Continuing Medical Education Committee
Kevin Carter, DO, Chair
Eric Biondo-Savin, DO
William Colantoni, DO
David Fleszar, DO
Brooke Lamp, DO
Sarah Nielsen, DO
Kathleen O’Mara, DO
Jonathan Revels, DO
Kyle Summers, DO
Hooby Yoon, DO
Brandon Mason, DO, Board Liaison

Emerging Career Outreach Committee
Yoon Cho, DO, Chair
Joseph Al-Kirwi
Jonathan Dzielski, DO
Lauren Gray, DO
Veer Jhaveri
Dallin Judd
Dustin Luu
Jordan Murray, DO
Amrutha Mylarapu, DO
Joseph Sotelo
Kyle Stumetz, DO
Lianna Tran
Jonathan Tuscano
Sydney Wonski, DO
Rifat Wahab, BOD Liaison
Educational Exhibits Committee
Albert Quan, DO, Chair
Brandy Griffith, DO
Mark Guelfguat, DO
Nicholas Sullivan, DO
Seth Vatsky, DO
David Young, DO
Jessica Weber, DO, BOD Liaison

Honors and Awards Committee
Angela Sneider, DO, Chair
Ric Bradford, DO
Trevor Davis, DO
Amado del Rosario, DO
Enrico Doganiero, DO
Pat Landes, DO
Kevin Baker, DO, Board Liaison

Leadership Identification Committee
Daniel Huddle, DO, Chair
April Cox, DO
Amy Kerger, DO
Cory Lewis, DO
Joel Nielsen, DO